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>
> Good morning to whoever it may concern
>
> Further to your letter on 26/1/24 please find the contact details for

:
>
> 
> 
>
> Please ensure all future correspondence is sent to these addresses .
>
> Further to other correspondence sent to us , please note we not only own or partly own 2 of the parcels of land
in question , but have an interested in another parcel of land on your plans which relates to a shared drive access
to all the houses and the car parking .
>
> It needs to be noted that this access will need to remain open at all times to give elderly residents , over 80
years of age access to their property as in the area there is no where else to park for over 300M .
>
> The land parcels owned in section 4 relating to  are
> 13915
> 13880
> 13950
>
> Please note we will Not allow any excavation work or construction on the land marked on the plans as this
directly impacts the property , the drive and the standalone garage .The area marked also has a boundary fence
protecting the properties , and securing protection against noise and disturbance from the main highway , and
trees subject to preservation orders.
>
> The parcel of lands indicated also have water , gas , sewage , electricity and fibre pipes leading from the main
route across the parcels of land in your plans to number 4 , and the other properties highlighted in your plans.
>
> I await your response - thank you
>
>
>
> John ,

mailto:aquind@planninginspectorate.gov.uk



